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Medical genetics education in India

Medical genetics is one of the most advancing fields of medicine. As
the number of genetic centres in India is too small, it is necessary that
primary care physicians are able to deal with common genetic
problems. Therefore, it is required of them to be aware of the basic
principles of genetics, molecular genetics and their clinical applica-
tions-including genetic counselling, molecular diagnosis, carrier
screening and prenatal diagnosis. At present, the undergraduate
medical curriculum in India imparts practically no training in medical
genetics. Even in developed countries the knowledge about DNA
diagnosis and prenatal diagnosis is inadequate among clinicians.'>

To assess the knowledge, attitude and practices of medical genet-
ics among Indian doctors, we conducted a questionnaire-based study.
Participating doctors (n=94) comprised junior residents, senior resi-
dents and consultants in private practice as well as teachers in medical
colleges. The knowledge of medical genetics was inadequate in
69.6%, fair in 26.5% and good in 4.2%. More than 80% of the
participants had seen patients with genetic disorders and accepted the
importance of discussing the genetic component of the disease with
the patients. However, 77% had never drawn a pedigree, 85% could
not correctly counsel for a common autosomal recessive disorder such
as beta-thalassaemia and 70% had never attended an academic
session on genetics related to their specialty. The awareness about the
utility and importance of medical genetics in patient care was good.
In spite of the positive attitude towards genetics, the knowledge and
practice of genetics was not satisfactory. The knowledge about
pedigree symbols, risk of recurrence of common genetic disorders and
availability of molecular diagnostic tests was inadequate.

Though this short questionnaire-based study is inadequate to
judge the knowledge of genetics accurately, it brings out the need for
urgent action.

Realizing its importance, the American Society of Human Genetics
has developed a medical school core curriculum and recommends
that teaching in medial genetics must span the undergraduate
medical school curriculum and continue into the postgraduate
years.' The objective of teaching medical genetics is to train all
clinicians in identifying genetic disorders and providing counselling
for common genetic problems. They should be able to identify
situations requiring referral to genetic clinics and know about the
indications, interpretations and limitations of various tests in

. genetics. The Medical Council of India also needs to ensure that
adequate stress is given to genetics in the medical undergraduate and
postgraduate curriculum, which should be distributed in basic and
clinical subjects. Simultaneously, other approaches (short courses.t-'
newsletters.vlectures, sessions, in conferences, etc.) to improve the
knowledge of genetics among practising clinicians and medical
teachers need to be adopted.
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Telepathology at Tata Memorial Hospital, Mumbai
and Barshi, a rural centre in Maharashtra

Telepathology, a subset of telemedicine, is the practice of pathol-
ogy at a distance using telecommunication. It allows quick and
timely access to expert opinion, no matter where the patient is
located. The motivating factor for developing this technology is to
provide the best expertise everywhere, especially in remote areas.
Telepathology could be used for remote primary diagnosis, consul-
tations, second opinion, remote presentation, quality assurance
and consensus diagnosis for pathological review in clinical trials,
education, etc.1•2

Our initial experience with static telepathology at the Tata
Memorial Hospital (TMH) has been encouraging. The basic equip-
ment used includes a microscope, an image-capturing device (a
charge-coupled-device camera: 3-chip CCD camera Hitachi HV-
C20A with frame grabbing software at TMH and an Olympus C-
3030 zoom 2/3" CCD with Olympus camedia master software for
downloading images from the camera to the computer at the remote
location at Barshi), a computer with image editing software (Adobe
Photoshop and Microsoft PhotoDraw V2), a preview monitor,
communication mechanism (telephone and the internet between
sending and receiving sites, 56 kbps dial-up modem and a computer
at the receiving site) with a good quality monitor for viewing the
images.

We have used telepathology to handle surgical pathology mate-
rial, viz. images of biopsy (colposcopic or LEEP biopsy) material.
Each electronic submission is followed by glass slides/paraffin
blocks, which are sent by courier. This enables us to document the
diagnostic success rate.

The pathologist selects the representative areas and a trained
technician and/or pathologist grabs the images. The internet is used
to transmit images as e-mail attachments. The mailbox used at the
receiving station has a capacity of 50 MB.

Our experience revolves around Barshi, a rural area in interior
Maharashtra, located around 500 km away from Mumbai. The
Nargis Dutt Memorial Cancer Hospital (NDMCH) located in Barshi
is approximately 70 km away from Solapur. With constant support
and guidance from TMH, NDMCH has become an important cancer
centre in the area. Recognizing the merit of the work, the Bill and
Melinda Gates Foundation funded a project 'Cervical Cancer Pre-
vention Programme (CCPP)'. This project required pathologists in
Barshi and TMH to carry out primary screening and quality assur-
ance of surgical pathology and cytology material, respectively. It
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also required the only qualified pathologist located at NDMCH,
Barshi to interact with the experts at TMH. The necessity for
interaction provided a strong impetus for the development of the
telepathology link between the two institutions. Routine hospital
surgical pathology cases are also included in this exercise.

Telepathology was preferred over sending the slides by courier
because it allows interactive communication, a shorter turn-around
time and loss of or damage to material is avoided.

In view of the facilities available at Barshi, such as the daily
load factor, economic viability, versatility, turn-around time, etc.,
it was felt that the store-forward methodology of transmission
using simple telephone lines and the internet was the best option.
When the initial experiment in transmitting pathology images
succeeded, we found that the connection would trip far too often.
Through interaction with the engineers at Bharat Sanchar Nigam
Limited; TMH; and the District Engineer, Telecom, Barshi, the
problem was identified as that of exchange synchronization for
data transmission. The problem was finally solved with the instal-
lation of appropriate hardware in the telephone exchange. This has
benefited e-mail users of the areas as well as those who could not
transmit large text files earlier.

Further, we tried software image compression (15%-30%) to the
JPEG format without losing the quality of image. The images are
being sent as e-mail attachments. The image files are generally 600-
800 kb and the average number of images per case is 6. The quality
of images received at TMH is good and of diagnosable grade. Fifty-
one cases have been reported so far.

The success of our endeavour suggests that teleconsultation
between two distantly located centres is possible and medial exper-
tise and knowledge can be transferred to underprivileged areas at
low cost.
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Obituaries
Many doctors in India practise medicine in difficult areas under trying
circumstances and resist the attraction of better prospects in western coun-
tries and in the Middle East. They die without their contributions to our
country being acknowledged.

The National Medical Journal of India wishes to recognize the efforts of
these doctors. We invite short accounts of the life and work of a recently
deceased colleague by a friend, student or relative. The account in about 500
to 1000 words should describe his or her education and training and
highlight the achievements as well as disappointments. A photograph should
accompany the obituary.

-Editor


